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The following scheme, which is proposed for addressing memories with 
a continuous sat  of addresses, fulfills the requirement that there be no 
hole8 in the set  and no loss in memory positions due to overlapping of ad- 
dressee, 

In order to accomplish said requirement, addressee will be assigned so 
that the .5 usec memory addresees start  at zero and continue upward un- 
til all . 5  usec memory positions have been addressed. The lowest posi- 
tion in 2 usec memory will be assigned an address one higher than the 
higheat addreeo assigned to 5 usec memory, The uoe of a se t  of addres- 
@em, for the 2 ueec memories, which does not start at zero leads to a de-
coding problem. In order to overcome this problem, the CCU o r  Com- 
puter+Exchange will  convert the set  of addressee received for the 2 usec 
memory to a set  of addresses which starts a t  zeroo This second set  will  
be obtained by the subtraction of the number of addresses assigned to 5 
ueec memory from each address which refers to a 2 usec, memory, The 
eubtrsction irs to be done as part of the "memory frame decoding" in the 
CCU o r  Computer and Exchanges, 

If the system is limited to the use of either 0 ,  1, 2,  4, 8 or  16,,5 usec 
memory boxes, both the identification of 
the previously mentioned subtraction process become relatively simple to 
ac c om pl ish 

To determine whether an address refers to a 5 u$ec or a 2 us-qc>memory, 
the high order bits of the address may be fed to an OR circuit. 

0 

If 1 5 usec memory boxes a r e  wed,  the bits in positions 11-18 of the li ti]14-18 

address should be fed to the OR circuit., A one output from the OR circuit 
indicates an addrsse in 2 ueec memory, a zero indicates an address in 5 
usec mamory, 

usec addresses and 2ueec o r  5 ., 
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For further treatment of the . 5  usec addresees, the high order bits may 
be discarded, Then if 1 5 uBec memory boxse are used, the bite 

in pwitions none ~ ~ as  ~ u This uae of ~1 5 uuec frame addrese, e 

1 and 2 
1,2 &3 
1,2,3 &t4 

the lowest b B will reeult in scanning (i. e o  placing adjacent address in 
different memory framee to eliminate waiting for a memory to complete 
its operation before the next word may be read or  written) and will leave 
10 bite which may be eent to the appropriate memory frame au an brray 
addreus 

5 usee memory bexaer,fi:\must be subtracted from 

213 

2 14 

each addreea which refere to a 2 uesc memory position. 

The 10 lowest order bite will never be changed by the eubtraction, If scan-
ning i u  deuired and if there a re  1, 2, 4, 8 or 16 2 usec memory boxes, the 
appropriate number of lower order bite may be fed to the frame decoder 
without waiting for the result@ of the subtraction, If any other number of 2 
umc memory boxes are  used, the frame addreeu must come (at least par- 
tially) from the highest order bit8 OF holesl will rseult, 

The eubtraction of 211, 212, 213, 214 or 215 may be accomplished with only 
two logical block delays, Figure 1 #how$ a logical circuit which will accom-
plileh this, The subtractien will  arlwaye be of the following form: 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

L 
 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

Since the low order bits will  never be changed by the eubtraction, it may be 
ireduced to the following form: 

xxxxxx
- 1 
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It should now be noted that the loweet order bit will alwaya be inverted, 
A higher order bit will be inverted only if all the bits lower than iteelf 
a r e  ~teroai. 

A tranelate block will be required to provide the proper level for the 
left input to the excluerive OR circuits. 

The circuit will require about 100 traneistors, Unless low order bits 
a r e  used for frame addresses, the circuit will  add about 30 mueec to 
the time required for frame decoding in the CCU, 

The circuit ab shown is for eubtracting Z 1  l ,  (i, ee 1,. 5 uiec memory 
box 	ie being used). The switches shown can be used to change the c i r -  
cuit to ascommodate,othar numbers of 5 usec boxes,, 

# . 5  	usec boxecsr number to be subtracted switches thrown 
. f; 	 4 

1 10000000000 * 210 none 
2 100000000000 = 212 a 
4 1000000000000 = 212 ab 
8 10000000000000 213 abc 
16 lOOOOOoOOOOOOOO 8 zi4 abcd 
0 2;ero rtbcde 

If the registere in the basic computer a r e  addreseed a8 b 0 to 4 63, the 
firrt 64 addreeess in 5 usec memory or  2 uscc memory if there a re  no 

5 usec memories in the system, will be unavailable. Theare addresses 
could be made available by addrernsing the regietere as - 0 to - 63. 
However, if the memory capacity were ever doubled by including nega- 
tive addreasssr, it would probably be desirable to change the register ad- 
dreieses back to the poeitive set. 

Disadvantages..: 

1. 	 The system it3 limited to the use of 1, 2,  4, 8 or  16 
. 5  usec memory boxes, No other number of unita 
could be used. 
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2, 	 30 musec might be added to the frame decode time 

in the CCU. 


3, ' 	An additional 100 tranairtors would be required for 

each CCU input channel. 


Advantages : 

1. 	 Memory i# addreesed with a continuoure @fatof ad-
drsassers for a large number of posaible combination@ 
of 0 ,5  and 2.0 ub memory boxes, 

2. 	 Only 64 poeitionh of memory a re  lost due to overlap, 
(Nopositions a re  loat ifthe regietsra ares addressed 
with negative numbers.) 

3. 	 The . 5  u m c  memories wfll be scanned withaut the u i e  
of additional equipment. 

4. 	 Decoding beacornee straightforward and doss not change 
arr the number of - 5  USBC rnernoriepr in use changes. 

5. 	 The arubtraction circuit can be reasonably modified to 
a~coxnmodate0,  1, 2, 4, 8 or 16 ,5 uplec memory 
boxeI 

Examfielo; 

1, 	 Them are no , 5  usec memories and there are two(2)usec memories, 
All addreere8 will refer to 2 uaec mernoriea and there will be na 
modification. 

AddrsBe 

972 	 11110011001 
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Address 
3,125 10000 110 lob 

adr. 

21, 047 (0	1001000110114 
14.M'- edr. 

IT. There a r e  two . 5  usec m e m o r i e ~  and four 2 usec memories. 
Bite 12-18 a r e  uesd to teet ftsr 5 ubec or 2 uaec memory and 
2 umc addresses a re  modifbd by eubtracting 211. 

Address 

oestEtr2w.c 


972 


etdahr2ueec 

3,125 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 
110 10 1 

subtract 2 	 100000000000 

modified adr, 

lmtibr2uSec 
21,047 	 n J E E n 3 0 1000 110 11 1 

subtract 2' 	 100000000000-
modified adr , 	 10 1000 1 10 1 1 lJ~ &@JZ

14 kit%my adr. 

111. There a r e  four - 5 usec memories and eight 2 usec mtmoriee. Bits 
13-18 core used to test for 5 usec or 2 usec memory and 2 usec ad- 
dressee a re  modified by subtracting 212.

) 

<'-\ 

L 
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Addrerale 

972 

3,125 

21,047 


8 ubtract 2 12 

SCT:bjn 
, 

October 2, 1957 

aIf653- 00 


low arply ‘r‘ 

k?&bar2ueecm001000 1101 1 1  

1000000000000 

@OOO 
14bitanay&r. 
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